
that simpler ~sycbol~g~ca~ rdes of thumb 
(perhaps having 10 do with. for instance, 
the nature of relevant stimuli, and with con- 
ditional learning) are the ones produced by 
natural selection. From birth, parent5 and 
the newborn negotiate honestly and disbon- 
estly with one another, providing plenty of 
time for the infant to learn relatively corn- 
plex rules of social exchange long before the 
evo~~~f0nary psychologists get at it to test 
its reasoning capabilities. 

&rmans c?early differ fr0m animals, if 
oni!- !uantitatively. &e of evo~u~fon~ an- 
tbroporogy’s aims is to dfs~in~s~~ humans 
from other animals, and expfain the distinc- 
tion. And one of the more interesting new 
distinctions is empatby, especially for any- 

one interested in altruism or cooperation. 
Cheney and Seyfarth here present very con- 
vincing evidence that monkeys do not act a5 
if aware of others’ mental states. Hence they 
cannot empathize. We humans can. Is that 
why we are such good observational learners 
and teacher5 -with al! the consequences for 
cultural evolul-ion that Boyd and Richerson 
address her? -and why only bumans might 
be capable of true ahruism? 

Anyone arguing !or a distinctive human 
ability needs to tell us when it arase. Mellars’s 
chapter might epitoilke modern evolution- 

ary anthropology and 
that we can detect a m r increase in the 
sophistication of our tools. our art, and 0ur 

-_ ^.. 
social compietity at about SV WU years ago. 
Here’s :ae Naissance that preceded Ihe 
Renaissance, and it correlated with a su 
great Incwsw in humar? popu!atIon de 

and geographic dispersal, and hence pre- 
sumably changes in the intensity and nature 

of competition. !f we could fully explain the 

causal route among all these events. th3 
task of evolutionary anthropology would be 
well advanced. The chapters in this bnokgive 
a very complete coverage of how we might 
continue the search. 
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tais book dddi~sses trie recent furore 
about species concepts. The debate is 

a rare and fascinating case where a pbi30- 
sopbicai logjam actually affect5 the growth 
of scientific knowledge. Ernst Mayr caQly5ed 
the recent argument5 ,-.hc?ut species by pro 
posing what he f& was &z solution, the 
‘biologicd species czzcept’ @SC). Mayr rec- 
ommended that the idea of species as re- 
prQductive!y isolated ‘evolutionary u&s’ be 
divorced from the everyday business of 
classifying individuals into particular spe- 
cies. He overtly pr>diled a set of ideals about 
how the status of species was maintained, 
rather than a useful definition of that status. 

Mayr’s heritage is a huge muddle. By 
posiuiating an ideal species -one that has re 
productive isolation - rath 
approach to sorting actua’. t 
a Pandora’s box of after 
Evolutionisls’ idea of und 
reality differ widely. Today w 
peting specie5 concepts based on ecological 
niches, mate recognition, cohesion, and vari- 
ous kinds of phylogenetic ideais. Philoso- 
phers have added many pages of learned 
discussions, but they haven’t helped much 
either. This book is a revol~tfo~a~ attempt 
by Claridge and the other editors to survey 
practical species definitions in all organisms, 
from vir:lses to mammals. For this reason 
alone, it deserves a place on the shelves of 
anv0ne ir,terested in the specie5 debate. 

What concepts do the amtburs select? 
&ridge himself would have been happier 
if the BSC bad been universally adopted, but 
it received only eight votes (I have allowed 
Some authors to vote for mut’e thar2 e:le con- 

cept). A concept I liked, in which multiple 
morphological and/or genetic cbaraclers are 
used t0 define the gaps between species has 
a slight edge (nine votes), especially among 
prokaryoiogists, while Cracraft’s so-called 

phyfogenetic species concept (PSL ) is neck- 
and.neck with the BSC. with eight autes. 

Finally, three authors (Goodfellow, Em&y, 

MineHi) point out that some sort of cot-off 
genetic distance could be used a5 a rale 0f 
thumb to define species. This mav seem o&l, 

hilt distance-based species definition5 are 
brcrm7ing disappointingly respectable a5 we 
obtain moIecuPar genealogies of .:l?opa&ic 

groups as diverse a5 tuataras, canId 2nd the 
great apes. The bonobo, for example, is du- 
biously regarded as a sepamte sp:Fr‘ies from 
ihe chimpanzee because it differs more than 
seem5 normaI within species im nmi_?mlogjr. 

genetics and behaviour. 

Alth~lngh this book is about practical ap- 
plications. the musings of philosophers are 
represented by Hull, wh0 is notable here be_ 
cause he recants his well-known 1968 dia- 
tribe against operationalism in definitions. 
As we might expect from a phiiosopber, Hull 
conchides lhat ‘no one concept is clearly su- 
perior to all the others’. The most excruciat- 
ing chapter is by Mayden, who coc;lrucis a 
hierarchical classification of 25 specie co:ll- 
cepts, and ‘finds’ Simpson’s t30hiti6ha, y 
concept (ESC) to be fundamental to the rest. 
He does not realize that the ESC wiil cnly 
be fundamental if you hold its ideals ‘0 he 
so u priori. Twelve of 18 authors emphasize 
Mayr’s pbifoso~h~c~ distinction between cri- 
teria and concepts of species, but I am hope- 
fuP about the future because three of these 
authors specifically reject the idea that prac- 
tical species should be defined with respect 
to an underlying biological idea!. Arguably, 
Cracraft is also a philosopher. since, as sys- 
tematist OR a group where few new taxa 
exist (birds), he mainly occupies himr4f 1,’ 
redefining the ievels of already well.known 
t&Ya, most recently in the birds cl‘ p;j’ ri:!i,~. 
The weakness of the PSC is th,: +:cy mono. 
phyletic populations and even individuai5 
might be defined as separate species by 
virtue of possession of at least one diagnos- 
tic character (Knowlton, Corbet). Cracraft 
replies: (1) ‘the application of the co.‘ :-pt 
of m~n0~by~y is superfluous and urine! es- 
sary’. Cracraft’s ‘pbylogenetic’ species can 
then presumably be paraphyletic, poiypby- 
ietic, or phenetic. (2) His critics ‘forget that 
species concepts are populational concepts 
that are used to delimit basal taxa’, and that 
‘the PSC is not aboui the diagnosibility of 
individuais but of populatior!s’. But Cracraft 
still doesn’t face the problem that he might 
distinguish many small ‘: :I \ ‘) &ver;ent 

popuiations as separate species \.howlton). 
There is a Iol of fascinating biology and 

systematics In the book. Species names in 
bacteria must be on a single approved list, 
and, since 1980, new species must ali be 
narr,ed in a single journal (GoodfeEPow ei 01.1. 
HOW sensible; why not do the same with all 
organjsms? Lichen species names are con- 
sidered under the International Code to aP 
ply only to the the fungal partner of the 
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symbiosis. ~nfort~~ate~y, the algal partner 
is very important, and may vay within a 
single thahs. leading to Iot of difficulty in 
the concept of individuals, let alone species 
(p~~tis). Recent DNA samples of soil bac- 
teria and other prokaryotes reveal a wealth 
of unknown, uncultivable types; it is quite 
likely that these iorms outnumber eukary- 
otic species, as well a~ far outranking them 
jn overall DNA diversity. Species definitions 
applying mainly to eukaryotes (like the BSC) 
can hardly be called general, since they can 
only apply to a small twig on the tree of life 
(Embley and Stackebrandt). 

Finally, a word about the BSC: it is not 

well known that its practical application, 
known as the ‘polytypic species concept’, 
pre-dated Mayr by about 50 years and was 
generally accepted in bird, insect and mam- 
mal systematics until recently (the PSC and 
distance-based species concepts are now 
eroding that consensus). Corbel provides 
perhaps the best and most spirited recent 
defence of the BSC: ‘A species is a set of con- 
temporary individuals that [are capable of 
interbreeding to an extent that] precludes 
the coexistence in the same place of discrete 
subsets . ..‘. I have added square brackets to 
indicate that reproductive isolation could 
be viewed as a supporting statement about 
causes, rather than a required part of the 
definition. The species problem IV!!!, ! guess, 
drag on until evolutionists. systematists and 
philosophers agree on a criterion of the status 
of species, and leave the underlying causes - 
‘biological reality’, reproductive isolation, co- 
hesion, phylogeny and so on -of that status 
open. 
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ecause it IS a synthetic field, the precise 
time of the birth of behavioural ec&gy 

is hard tcl pin down. The subject emerged 

during the late 1960s and early 1970s from 
five schools of thought: (1) Tinbergen’s four 
question+, (2) connections between ecol- 
0~ and behaviour, (3: economic models of 
beh-iour, (4) evoIu%nariIy stable strat- 

egies, and (5) kinship, social evolution arid 
breeding systems. However, the roots of be- 
:aavioural ecology were to illuminate the 
role played by behaviours of individuals in 
determining the distribution and abun- 
dance of animals, with the intention of pro- 
viding answers to q?Jestions that are central 
to ecology. Early on, behavioural ecologists 
recognized the importance of reciprocity: 
behaviour influences population processes, 
and the outcomes cause selection on 
behaviours themselves. Thus, population 
processes can be fully understood only via 
the behaviour of individuals, and in terms 
of the evoltitionary pressures that have 
forged them’. Detractors tend to character- 
ize behavioural ecology as too inward-look- 
ing, focusing on ‘optimality’ of this or thai 
behaviour. However, all organisms face 
tradeoffs and behavioural ecology is con- 
cerned with how we can analyse these 
tradeoffs. 

The vantage from this book is that be- 
haviourai ecology is outward-looking and 
expansive and involves links across differ- 
ent Pevels of biological organization. For 
example, the first part of the book shows 
how behavioural ecologists have revitaliznd 
the interest in linking mechanism and func- 
tion, to the point that an author writes 
‘Behavioural ecologists and p!lysiologisw 
share a mutual interest in each other’s 
efforts...recelt developments in behav. 
ioural ecology have had an impact on the 
way physiologists started to think in evo- 
luilonary terms . ..‘. More generally, the 
expansive approach means that behdv- 
ioural ecology involves links acms levels 

of biological organization. 
I was paaticerlarly pleased to see a chap- 

ter on information use, because the entire 
business of life Wolves ‘guessing what wa3 

on the other side of the hi1P. This chapter, 
like the book, traverses a wide range of sub- 
jects and levels - from Bayesian analysis of 
~~formatjo~ to the role of the hippocampus 
in j~for~~at~o~ processing - as the ques- 
tions are analysed. This, indeed, is the 
future of behavioural ecology. I was also 
particularly pleased to see chapters on 
mechanism and genetics. Even a dozen 
years ago, many behavioL:ral ecologists 
would have considered such studies ‘too 

rcducttomst’. ‘The chapter on genetics, 
appropriately titled the ‘Social Gene’, 
makes the case for analyzing tradeoffs 
faced by organisms in the context of stra- 
teglc thinking, rather than the ~~a1 infra- 
structure of p~~~~~at~~~ genetics. On the 
other hand, the chapter on life histories 
MS !m rooted in the past, and particularly 
ignored state-dependent life historiess. 
There are wonderful chapters on the pRylo- 
genetic foundations of behavioural ecology 
and population structure that emphasize 
historical constraints. This is important: we 
must understand the role that history plays 
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aping the tradeoffs that organisms 
face. (One of the past charges against 
behaviourai ecology, as too adaptationist, 
was the claim that historical constraints 
were ignored.) 

The forward- and ~~tward-~~~oki~g ap- 
proach is followed in most chapters, where 
the future and new horizons are identified. 
These include ~nfor~~ation processing abil- 
ity of animals and its implication, quantify- 
ing the fitness consequences of recognition 
mechanisn&, the integration of structure 
and fur,ction in sperm competition, the 
roles of multiple signals in animal commu- 
nication, the influence of social cues on 
mating preferences (mate-copying], and 
the evolution of multiple mating. These 
horizons will help guide the next generation 
of researchers as they anaiyse the key 
questions. 

The maturity of behavioural ecalogy as 
a concep:ual disciplme, is clear throughout 
the volume. For example, the pieces for a 
unified science of sociality consist of theo- 
ries coocercmg ecological constraints, kin 
selection. social dominance and reproduc- 
tive skew. Together they determine the 
dynamics and structure of famiiies. This 
unified theory leads to a set of 15 predic- 
tions, which wi?l guide experimental ahld 
observational work. It is now possible to 
conduct experiments and observations in 
Tystems that even 10 years ago seemed 
inconceivable and to anafyse the data using 
compute: intensive methods. 

Most fittingly. the last chapter deals 
with indivrdllai behaviour, populations and 
conservation. Considcrinp that conser- 

. . 
vatjon IS almost &df:5 c3nLL:-Icu -nv~nrl srrith I. 1-L 
small numbers 0I individuals, it is amazing 
that cc::lservation biologists pap such iittle 
attention to individual 5ehaviowr: there is R 
need for the study of ~~~~~~~~~a~ behaviour 
in canservarion;. There are a couple of 
important gaps - no chapters on the behav- 
ioural ecology of disease or plant behav- 
iourai ecology (plants face tradeoffs too, 
and plant structure can be viewed in anal- 
ogy to animal behaviour). 

Behavioural ecology is indeed in its 
prime. In the future behavioural ecologists 
will embrace a wide range of techniques, 
from gene splicing to comp~~tati~~~a~ descrip 
tions of behavioar to magnetic resonance 
imagiilg, as we n0e towards deeper under- 
&nding of huw organisms deal with the 
challenges put to them by tbc environment. 
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